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Abstract.---Studies in a maritime climate have found
hoarfrost occurrence to be related to an inversion climate
and topography, which produced high spatial variation of
growth. Two dominant hoarfrost growth situations have been
discerned. Threshold crystal size necessary for basal shear
weakness varied and, was found to be related to old snow
roughness and new snow precipitation characteristics.

INTRODUCTION

Hoarfrost growth cycles and related avalanche
activity had been documented at Snoqualmie Pass,
Washington during the 1982-83 winter (Breyfogle,
1983)3. Thirty percent of that winter's avalanche
cycles relative to the highway operations along
Interstate 90 involved hoarfrost as a shear layer.
As kinetic growth processes are less common to
mar,itime climates, formation of these layers and
subsequent loading rates were deemed critical in
forecasting hazards to the highway.

Two conditions must exist simultaneously for
hoarfrost growth to occur. Sufficient water vapor
must be available, and the presence of a developed
temperature inversion at the snow surface.

Contact with other practicing field personnel
in the intermountain region4 revealed few if any
annual avalanche events related to buried surface
layers.
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Gubler (1982)5 had developed remote sensing
methods to index surface hoar growth (inferred sn~

surface temperatures). This value compared to
relative. humidity gave good correlation for condi
tions favoring formation. The contributions of
Lang (1985) have given solid evidence on the low
shear strength of these hoar layers and provided a
basis for understanding the microphysics of
formation.

This paper reports on the environmental
relationships which promote hoarfrost crystal
ization in a low elevation maritime climate.

SITE AND ENVIRONMENT

The study was conducted in the Snoqualmie Pass
corridor in the central Washington Cascades during
the winters 1984-85 and 1985-86; hoarfrost growth
occurred on 75 nights. The area involved was 42 ~

km with an elevation range of 70lm to 1,920m.
1984-85 was the last "average" winter (annual
snowfall - 12m) and also showed the greatest number
of hoarfrost producing nights during the study.

Major passes along the central Cascades are
highly subject to a boundary layer climate regime.
This is induced by surface wind patterns governed
by local east-west pressure gradients and differi~

free air wind direction and speed as described by
Lachapelle, et al. (1978) and Marriot and Moore
(1984). Easterly surface flow often produces an
inversion climate below the 1,19Om elevation, whe~

inverted lapse rates of 190 C per 1,OOOm can occur.
These inversion periods can be related to regional
synoptic conditions or can be nocturnal in nature,
with the cold air regime lasting from hours to
multiple days.

SGubler, H. 1982. Application of a Simple
Mirror to Index Snow Surface Temperatures. SwisS
Federal Institute for Avalanche Research, Internal
Report.
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limits of the cold air, with an 80% occurrence in
the inversion layer or along its peripheral
boundaries. Hoarfrost growth and related
avalanches were typical of November through
February. Growth did occur in March, however low
elevation accounted for rapid sublimation of
surface hoar beds during the spring.

Data from the study plot for nights of growth
showed high correlation (0.93, 0.95, 0.90) between
dry bulb vs. mirror temperature, mirror temperature
vs. measured temperature at +5mm above the snow
surface, and mirror temperature vs. dew point.
Figure 3 is a working graph representative of these
factors. Mirror temperature signature was very
pronounced for radiation backblast from low stratus
and midlevel clouds, allowing good interpretation
from the stripchart. Mirror values were
approximately lOC warmer than air at the true snow
surface. The most suitable growth range defined by
mirror apparatus was -7 to -13oe, which also lies
within the greatest saturation vapor pressure
difference between water and ice. Limited growth
was noted in air temperatures of <IOoe, which
suggests aridity of colder anticyclones. For all
growth cycles documented, a minimum relative
humidity of 70% was necessary for hoarfrost
crystallization which contrasts strongly with
Gubler (1984).

Figure l.--Field setup for dew point sensor.

Spatial variation of growth was high with
changes in aspect and elevation. Low correlation
(0.45) of measurable growth (fig. 2) allowed little
assumption in terms of forecasting occurrence.
However, the mean crystal size in the study plot
was smaller, by a factor of two, than those found
at remote sites.

A photographic record was made on each day
hoarfrost growth occurred. Disaggregated grain
samples were photographed using the system
developed by Weir (1983).

RESULTS

To determine the validity of the mirror
apparatus, a thermistor stack was employed as
described by Lang (1985). This device differed
only in actual sensing units (thermistor vs.
thermocouple) and numerically expresses the
existence (or nonexistence) of the inversion layer
necessary for hoarfrost crystallization. Tempera
ture profiles were taken at 5mm and 25mm above the
snow surface and -lOmm below the surface during
nighttime growth observations.

Hoarfrost growth was found to be strongly
correlated with cold easterly flows. Growth was
also found to be dependent on the elevational

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Growth Characteristics

Continuous dew point temperatures were
obtained by use of a chilled mirror hygrometer
(fig. 1) linked by land line to a stripchart
recorder. The sensor required an aspiration rate
of 45m/min. which was maintained by an exhaust fan
placed near the top end of the duct. The sensor
electronics were very temperature sensitive «OOC).
It became necessary to wrap these with a segment of
heat tape and over insulate the unit to avoid
contamination of the air being sampled. These
conditions and excessive power needs created a
"trade off" situation for desired data and the
environmental adaptability of the sensor.

As topographic inversions are semi-closed,
water vapor is trapped within the system and is
eventually chilled to the dew point. The net
result was a stratus deck which "capped" the
inversion layer. Riming and very low density
snowfall were typical within mature inversions.

Field reconnaissance to starting zones was
routine during periods of hoarfrost growth. Site
specific information was recorded for areas of
occurrence or none occurrence. During active
control work, fractureline data was taken on slides
involving surface hoar as a shear layer.

Instrument orientated field studies were
conducted at the Washington State Department of
Transportation (WSDOT) study plot, 9l8m. Gubler's
(1984) system was used to calculate the degree of
radiational cooling at the snow surface. A
thermistor was the sensing element, the thermistor
bead rested within lmm of the mirror when placed in
the field. An adjustable clamp allowed this
assembly to be raised or lowered on a vertical
support; movement relative to the snow surface
showed little effect on recorded temperature
values'. Land line transmission and a stripchart
recorder gave a continuous record.
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a high density of crystals per unit area. The
second situation showed strong radiational cooling
in the presence of an undersaturated environment
with the introduction of secondary vapor sources.
These conditions favored territorial growth
(fig. 4) and dendritic growth forms.
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A primary secondary vapor source was found to
be supercooled cloud decks or cells associated wi~

easterly surface flow. The outer surface of these
clouds are active radiators (Oke, 1978); a vapor
gradient flux exists if clear sky and low humidity
conditions prevail in the overlying air. A simil~

situation favorable to hoarfrost growth has been
reported by Linkletter and Warburton (1976). The
boundary layer surrounding the cloud structure is
termed the "peripheral zone."

Figure 2.--Measurable growth in the study plot and
at remote sites.

Two growth situations have been recognized
from instrument and field observations. The first
involves frontal passage or diurnal heating of the
snow surface under low wind conditions, leaving a
highly saturated environment at the snow/air
interface. Clearing at the onset of radiational
cooling lowers the surface to the dew point and
deposition occurs. These conditions often produced
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Figure 5 shows the fluctuations inherent to
peripheral zone growth during a multinight period.
Relative humidity (RH) values were low the night of
January 7/8 with temperatures near freezing; no
hoarfrost growth was observed on the morning of
January 8. Vertical movement of the stratus on
January 8/9 coincides with falling temperatures and
increasing RH, placing the telemetry station
(l,204m) in the peripheral zone at 1900 to 2200
hours; a similar cycle occurred the following
night. By January 10/11 the station was overcast
and within the inversion layer. Growth was observed
on the nights of January 8/9 and January 9/10 (fig.
6). The fine coating of rime droplets indicates a
stationary position of the stratus during deposi
tion, followed by a rise in elevation. Conditions
at the study plot (9l8m), during the period, were
obscured with rime accretion to l5mm.
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Figure 5--Temperature ( ) and RH (.) with respect
to time at l,204m, January 7-11, 1985.
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Figure 3.--Averaged temperatures for growth in the
study plot, 1985-86. Solid line denotes area
of greatest crystal size.
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Figure 4.--Insitu territorial growth, February 17,
1985. Above, developed bed; below, solitary
dendrite.
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Growth rates associated with peripheral zone
situations have been measured, in the study plot
(918m), at 4mmfhr under moderate snow-air tempera
ture gradients (120 to 200oC/m). This rate is
twice that derived from Lang (1984) which occurred
at much higher gradients.

Avalanche Occurrence

Due to the fragile nature of the crystals,
effectiveness as a shear layer was very dependent
on post growth weather. The dynamic weather changes
of maritime climate (freezing rain, melt-freeze
cycles, etc.) ablated a majority of developed hoar
beds below 1,200m. At higher elevations, wind was
the major destructive agent. Only 25% of all
growth cycles provided documented shear layers in
avalanche events.

In cases of quick loading by high density
snow, the rate of accumulation was found to destroy
the layer or facilitate avalanches. The pattern of
rapidly decreasing stability and avalanches,
followed by a trend towards stability between old
and new snow was repeatable where hoarfrost was a
factor.

Initial low intensity and density snowfall was
found to allow larger loads to accumulate on
developed beds (fig. 7)6. Layers showing a high
crystal density per unit area were most likely to
survive. Depending on the depth of cold snow
(>5cm), a protective buffer covered the layer;
insulating it from immediate destruction and
effectively increasing the depth of the weak layer.
Subsequent precipitation patterns showed increasing
PI rates and snowfall density prior to instability.
The events of December IS, 1982 and February 9,
1985 were not related to freezing level jumps
(storm temperatures of <3 0 C). The rest involved
warming or rain with avalanching, which made
calculation of the load difficult.

Figure 6.--Pheripheral Zone growth of sector
plates, January 8/9, 1985.
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CrysLal I

Size Snow I W. E. I 1'. I. I Crown I
Date mm Surface gm/cm2 em/he em Slide

12-15-82 12 soft 8.1 1.7 89 SS-AS-3

1-3-83 20 soft 3.2 1.5 40 SS_N_3 x4

1-24 -84 crust 6.2 1.9 30 SS-N-3

2-9-85 1-2 crust 8.6 1.2 109 SS_AS_J x2

2-16-86 5-6 crust 6.7 1.4 64 SS_H_3 x9

Figure 7.--Critical loads for buried hoarfrost
layers.

A wide variety of hoarfrost crystal sizes
should also be noted in Figure 7. During field
studies from 1982 through 1984, most related
avalanches had a mean crystal size of 7mm. By the
end of the study it was apparent that old snow
roughness and the size of overlying hoar crystals
was related to effective shear layer weakness.
Given proper stratigraphy, very small crystals
cannot be dismissed as effective shears, which
agrees well with the findings of Lang (1984).

Avalanche control measures may need to be
altered if hoarfrost is a factor in stability
evaluation. Spatial variability of buried layers
was found to leave isolated pockets over large
starting zones. Poor explosive placement or
initial ski cutting have resulted in hazardous post
control release situations. Proper timing of
control work (relative to freezing level jumps or
rapid loading) and the. use of large (10 to 20kg)
aerial detonations were found effective.

Due to the elevational limits of growth,
buried layers may exist only in track or transi
tional sections of an avalanche path. Bed surface
failure is probable in these areas, even when small
slides are released from higher path elevations.
More snow is then incorporated in the event,
allowing it to run further and deposit more debris
in the runout. Prior knowledge of this condition
in highway operations can ensure the presence of
adequate maintenance equipment to avoid increased
downtime during post control snow removal.

DISCUSSION AND SUMMARY

The combination of equipment and topography of
the study plot showed varying effects on growth.
The turbulent transport of air in the vicinity of
the dew point gauge affected an area of 20m in
diameter. It became necessary to look outside this
range to ensure accurate growth measurements. The
study plot sits in a small depression, close to a
meter, lower than the surrounding terrain. This
had a marked effect on vapor transport, which was
evidenced by large crystals developing on vertical
posts above the snow, while minimal growth occurred

6For Figure 7, water equivalent (WE) and
precipitation intensity (PI) were derived from the
study plot. PI was the rate at which releases
began.



at the surface. The plot is also surrounded by
thick timber which showed continual lack of any
growth within 1m. The closest wind sensor was 240m
higher than the plot, leaving wind speed estimates
to subjective means.

The mass flux of vapor from the snow to the
air is assumed to be negligible for potential
condensate necessary for hoarfrost growth (Lang,
1985). Vapor flux from strong snow-air temperature
gradients of early night radiational cooling
continually produced "germ seeds" or polyhedral
crystals on the surface. This process was most
pronounced when the surface consisted of crusts or
equilibrium growth grains. In turn these grains
acted as nucleation sites, providing a more favor
able position to atmospheric vapor supply. A
typical transition being germ seed, to needle, to
plate growth.

Under clear sky nights, dendritic forms were
noted to develop on the instrument wires, which
hung below the bottom of the dew point duct, and
occasionally on the outside corners of the duct
itself (fig. 1). Growth on the duct was within 2cm
of the corners and 55 0 to 65 0 to the vertical axis.
Taking the cosine of these angles times the flow
rate, air movement at the corners could be as high
as 0.7mjs; this being a rough approximation of a
complex boundary layer flow. During obscured sky
conditions, these same surfaces showed soft rime
accretion which needs a minimum speed of 0.5 to
0.7mjs to form (Hallet and Mossop, 1974;
Baranowski, 1977).

Many growth nights showed small crystal sizes
in the presence of small temperature gradients at
the snow-air interface, despite strong radiational
cooling registered by the mirror and calculated
supersaturations of 120%. This suggests that the
temperature inversion at the interface and the
depth of development is regulated by air
turbulence, which the mirror apparatus is incapable
of registering. Territorial growth can be
explained by the initial conditions as stated
above. At a later time, turbulence reaches a
threshold value; those points in the most favorable
position to the vapor rich flow see accelerated
growth. Figure 4 is good example of flow induced
growth. Dendritic growth was preferential to vapor
flux from the right. A vapor shadow develops on
the left of the plate axis with decreased satura
tions and the development of branching sector
plates.

The depositional environment most suitable for
hoarfrost growth can be seen as quasi-turbulent
(Oke, 1978). If the air is to calm, the rate of
vapor deposition will exceed the delivery rate.
Removal of latent heat will be negligible depres
sing the temperature inversion. Turbulence, past a
threshold value will offset radiational cooling of
the snow surface and the inversion will be
destroyed.
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In terms of operational snow safety, this
suggests that under optimal humidity and tempera
ture conditions, significant crystal growth can be
reached in periods of less than four hours. The
proximity of such accelerated growth to avalanche
paths, followed by rapid frontal onset, can provide
high instability with little awareness on the part
of snow safety personnel.

Since hoarfrost develops and persists during
defined conditions, related avalanche events can be
forecasted in low elevation maritime climates.
Repetition of all the experimental procedures is
not necessarily recommended, unless site specific
data is desired. Proper "detection and monitoring
of hoarfrost should begin with:

1. Recognizing the prime factors of critical
relative humidity (>70%), and the use of multilevel
air temperature sensors, allowing the definition of
topographic inversion depths during radiation
nights.

2. Documenting all periods of hoarfrost
observed in the study plot, identify potential
target paths that show reoccurring growth and rely
on field observations in these areas for future
stability decisions. The use of a 20x handlens is
recommended as crystal structures of 1 to 2mm are
easily missed under lower magnifications. Documenta
t~on of snow conditions which underlie developed
hoar beds are equally as important.

3. Post growth weather patterns will
determine if developed layers are destroyed or
buried Once buried, hoarfrost can be easily missed
in pit profiles. Field observations, prior know
ledge of snow stratigraphy, and site specific shear
tests provided the most reliable verification
process.
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